
The Sam & Jesse Radio Show 

Week 34, Episode 3: Leon Has Just Got Hold of Himself 

00:00 Jesse Leon has just got hold of himself. 

00:02  [music] 

00:10 Narrator [over music] It’s time now for another day in the life of Sam and Jesse. 
Gum Springs, Arkansas. 

00:29  [music fades out, then repeats] 

00:38 Sam [music overlap] I-I tell you, Leon, you got to be wide awake to do this job. 
Now these car manufacturers do their best to hide that gas tank to 
confuse gas station attendants, you know, but-but I stay up on these 
things, you know where I put that gas in that Delta 88? 

00:52 Leon Well, no, Sam. I-I-I- [overlap] 

00:54 Sam [overlap] Under the license plate. 

00:56 Leon Under the- Well, Sam, h-how’d you know it was under there? 

00:58 Sam I keep up on these things. 

01:00 Jesse [door opens and closes] Sam, did you use this credit card machine today? 
This thing’s all fouled up. [overlap] 

01:05 Sam [overlap] We-well, yeah, I did Jesse, now, I tell you I-I still ain’t learned 
how to work that thing si-since we got that new one. 

01:11 Leon Well, Sam, I-I thought you- 

01:13 Jesse Leon, I didn’t know you was here. 

01:15 Leon Well, yeah, Mr. Jesse, I- 

01:16 Jesse I usually hear you eatin’ when you’re around. You and Sam always in that 
peanut butter or else at them Twinkies. 

01:22 Sam Well, we’re nearly out of Twinkies, Jesse. Have you been sellin’ these? 

01:26 Jesse Well, yes, I thought that’s what we had ‘em there for, Sam. To sell. 
[overlap] 

01:29 Sam [overlap] Well, I never thought of that. I- [overlap] 



01:30 Leon [overlap] Sam really keeps up on all changes that comes in-in-in the 
business here, Mr. Jesse. 

01:35 Jesse Well, Leon, I don’t know if he’s- 

01:37 Leon I-I bet if they tried to sneak in some bad Twinkies here, he-he’d catch it 
right off. 

01:41 Jesse Bad twinkies? Leon, what do you mean by that, now? [overlap] 

01:45 Leon [overlap] You-you know where Sam put the gas in that last cars in here? 

01:48 Jesse Put the gas? 

01:49 Leon Under the license plate. 

01:51 Jesse Leon, does this have somethin’ to do with any- somethin’? 

01:54 Leon Well, yeah, I-I- [overlap] 

01:55 Sam [overlap] Leon, Jesse ain’t never impressed with what I do. D-did he ever 
thank me for telling that smart-aleck salesman that he could, too, afford 
all that exercise equipment? Did he thank me when I found that mistake in 
the books that that taxman was lookin’ for? Did he thank me when I-when 
I told his right age to that woman that you stop in here all the time? 
[music overlap] 

02:14  [music] 

02:22  [music fades out, then repeats] 

02:27 Jesse [music overlap] Well, Sam, I didn’t go to embarrass you. I-I know you work 
hard at stayin’ up with things here at the station, but I just thought Leon 
was overdoin’ it a little bit. 

02:35 Sam Leo-leon’s just a little bit taken by what all we know, Jesse. You can’t 
blame him, though. Y-You know, he’s just kind of got hold of hisself, you 
might say, here lately. And he hasn’t always had friends like us. I tell you, 
Jesse, I’d be impressed, too, if-if I had two friends as smart as us. 

02:53 Jesse [while laughing] Sam, I don’t hardly think that’s it. [overlap with Sam] 
[music overlap] 

02:55 Sam [music overlap] Yes, sir, I put that gas right there under that license plate. 
Say, Jesse, would y-would you show me one more time how to work that 
credit card machine? 

02:54  [music] 

 


